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48. A composiiion comprising the syndiedc oKgonudeodde ofclaim 41 and a pharmaceutically

acceptable canier.

49. (NEW) The synthetic oligonucleotide of claim 34, which is modified to include a peptide

Qudeic add (PNA).

50. (NEW) The synthetic oligonucleotide of claim 41, which is modified to include a peptide

nucleic add (PNA).

REMARKS

I. Intfoduction

In response to die Office Action dated May 15, 2002, claims 31, 36-40, 42, 43 and 46 have

been amended, claims 26-30, 32, 33 and 35 have been canceled, and new claims 49-50 have been

added Claims 31, 34 and 36-50 remain in die application. Entry of these amendments, and

reconsideration of the application, as amended, is requested,

II. Information Disclosute Statement

Applicants respectfully request the Examiner consider and ioidal in the column indicated on

Form 1449 chat was induded with the Information Disdosure Statement filed on May 6, 2002, to

indicate consideration of the Szyf patent (No. 5,578,716) listed at the top of this form. While the

copy of this Form 1449 provided widi the Advisory Action dated August 30, 2002, indudes the

Examiner's initials in the appropriate column next to each of the other listed references, it appears

that the Examiner^s initials may have been inadvertcndy omitted from the box adjacent the Sayf

patent

III. Claim Amendments

Applicants* attorney has made amendments to lie claims as indicated above. These

amendments were made to clarify die language of the claims, and introduce no new matter. Claims

31, 36, 43 and 46 were amended merely to incorporate the language of die parent claim fcom which
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they pxevioaaly depended and/or to clarify the xcdted length limitatioos, and thus are of identical

scope. The amendment to claims 31, 43 and 46 is supported by the specification at page 28. line 24,

and page 35, line 4, as well as SEQ ID NO: 1. 2. 18-56, 58-73, 75-101, 103, lOS, 107 aixd 109.

Claims 37-39 wetc amended to clarify which of the recited nucleotide sequences fall within the

lengdi limitations akeady appearing in those claims. Claims 40 and 42 were amended to delcce the

refexeace to PNA, which subject maaer is now addressed separately in new claims 49 and 50,

Accordingly, die new and amended claims are supported by die application as odginaEy filed, and

entry of die&c amendments is respectfully requested

IV. Examiner Interview

The amendments to the claims presented herein were discussed with Examiner Wilson

during a telephone confeteticc widi Applicants' undersigned representative on August 14, 2002,

Applicants gratefully acknowledge and appreciate ±e Examiner's helpful comments during this

interview. These amendments are presented in a good &rih beHef to put die application in condition

for allowance. Should the Examiner find that fiirdier action is required to put the application in

condition for allowance, the courtesy of a telephone call to Applicants' representative to indicate die

action required would be appreciated.

V, Non-Art Rejectioa

rioimg 27-30, 35-40, and 42 were rejected under 35 U.S.C. §1 12, second paragraph, as being

indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter which

Applicants regard as the invention. The cancellation of claims 27-30 and 35 renders the rejection of

these claims moot (For the record, however, Applicants continue to maintain that there is a

distinction between die permissible recitation of a functional limitation, as in claims 27-30 and 35,

and recitation of intended use.) The rejection of claims 36-40 and 42 is rendered moot by the

amendments.

The rejection of claims 36-39 is based on the recitation of "approximately*', which is

regarded by the Examiner as confusing because these claims are allegedly drawn co sequences of a

specific size. Aldiough these claims have been amended to ckofy the sizes. Applicants wish to
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address this statement for the record. With respect to claim 36, Applicants respectfufly disagree \vith

the statement in the Office Action, as "approximately" modifies the "oligonucleotide", which

"comprises a nucleotide sequence selected &om die group consisting of* the recited sequences, and

each of the recited sequences falls within the recited range. Qaims 37-39 have been amended to

recite only those nucleotide sequences that faHL within the length recited for those claims.

Accordingly, witladrawal of this rejection is respectfully requested.

Although claims 26, 31, 43 and 46 were not rejected under 35 U,S.C §112, second

paragraph, it appears from die Advisory Action that further review by the Examiner has resulted in a

detemunation that claims reciting "at least approximately" are indefinite because it is unclear which

portions of the sequence are to be excluded when the approximate size is significantly smaller dian

the full sequence as disclosed in the recited SEQ ID Nos. Accordingly, the arguments presented

herein are applicable to the language preserved from previous claim 26 as weU as claims 31, 43 and

46.

Applicants maintain that a sequence that is '*significandy smaller" is not "approximately^* the

same siae, and that such a distinction is clear on its face to any person of skiU in the art due to die

plain and ordinary meaning of the word "approximate". "Approximate" is defined in Webster's

Collegiate Dictionary, 10^*^ Edition as "nearly correct or exact" (copy of definition attached

herewith). The "approximate" size therefore cleariy excludes significandy smaller oligonucleotides.

The specification teaches (e.g., at page 16, lines 21-25) that the synthetic oligonucleotide can

be approximately 5 to approximately 70 nucleotides in length, or preferably approximately 15 to

approximately SO nucleotides in length, or more preferably approximately 20 to approximately 30

nucleotides in length. Because some of these ranges differ by 5 nucleotides, it is apparent diat

"approximately*' does not tQclude differences in length of 5 or more nucleotides. Accordingly, it is

clear to those skilled in the art that the recitation of "at least approximately 30 nucleotides" does not

include an oligonucleotide of^ for example, only 25 nucleotides in length or less. Those skilled in the

art do recognise diat one could prepare an oligonucleotide that is equivalent to the recited

oligonucleotide of 30 nucleotides in length, as disclosed in Applicants' specification, by deleting just
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a few nucleotides, so long as die 5mCpG dinudeotide is retained. Consistent with diis b the

teaching in the specification at page 28, line 24, and page 35, line 4, as well as SEQ ED NO: 1, 2, 18-

56. 58-73, 75-101, 103, 105, 107 and 109, all of which ceach use ofa synthetic oligonucleotide that is

26 nucleotides in length.

To ficihtate piosecution. Applicants have omitted "approximately" ftom the amended

rUirr,^ presented herein. While Applicants acknowledge that significandy smaller ohgonudeotidfis

are clearly excbded from die claimed subjea matter, only such significantly smaller oligonucleotides

are intended to be excluded fi»m Applicants' claims. Applicants do not relinquish subject matter

that is equivalent to the literal scope of die claims, but differs firom the literal stmcture by only trivial

modifications, such as deletion of a few nucleotides.

Aldiough claims 31 , 43 and 46 have not been formally rejected by the Exarninei^ comment

(1) in die Advisory Action dared August 30. 2002. su^csts diat the Examiner will not allow claims

reciting "at least approximately 30 nucleotides". As discussed above, the teachings of the

spedficarion support "at least 26 nudeorides" as equivalent to "at least approximatdy 30

nudeotides". To fedlitate prosecution. Applicants have amended claims 31, 43 and 46 to subsdtute

this equivalent language.

VI. Prior Art Rejections

On page 3 of the Office Action, claims 26-30, 32, and 33 were rejected under 35 U.S.C.

§l03(a) as being unpatentable over Froehler et al.. U.S. Patent No. 5,830,653. The rejection of these

claims is rendered moot in view of the cancellation of claims 26-30, 32 and 33.

VII, Acknowledgement ofAllowable Claims

On page 3 of die Office Action, claims 31, 43 and 46 were objected to as being based upon a

rejected base claim, and ^l^ittic 34, 41, 44, 45, 47 and 48 were indicated as being firee of die prior art

Applicants have amended claims 41, 43 and 46 to incorporate, in independeot form, all limirarions

of die base claim. Applicants appreciate the Examiner's acknowledgement of allowable subject

matter.
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Vni. Conclusion

In vie>xr of the above, it is submitted that this appHcation is now in good order for allowance

and such allowance is tespectfuUy solicited. Should the Examiner believe minor matters still remain

that can be resolved in a tdephone interview, the Examiner is urged to call AppKcants' undersigned

attorney.

Respectfully submitted,

GATES & COOPER LLP
Attorneys for Applicant(s)

Howard Hughes Center

6701 Center Drive West, Suite 1050

Los Angeles, California 90045

(310)641-8797^ —;fDate: Ortobct 1. 2002 By;

Name: Katen S. Canady

Reg. No.: 39.927

I<SC/
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APPENDIX: CLAIMS IN MARKED-UP FORM

31. (AMENDED) [The synthetic oligonudeonde of claim 27,] A syathetic olifionudeoti4g ofat

Irast 26 nudeoQ-Hp^ in V,tipth and r.nmprising a STT^Cpa dinudeotide whetein tfaq 5tnC is a

ni^rhylCTtosme.andwbidi comprises a nudeotidc sequence selected &om the group consisting of

TGACGTCA and SEQ ID NOS: 1-4, 6-12, 14-15, 18-101, 103, 105. 107 and 109
.
^hereb tĥ

gyntfaetic oHgonudeotide comprises a phosphorodiioate nucleotide.

36. (AMENDm)) The syndietic oligonucleotide of claim 34, wherein the oligonucleotide is

[approximately] 15 to [approximattely] 70 nudeoiides in length.

37. (AMENDED) The syndietic oligonudeonde of daim 34, wherein the oligonucleotide is

[apptoximatdy] 15 ro [apptoximatdy] 50 nudeorides in lengdi^and wherein the nudcotide feguencftj-s

.et^red from die g
»>up consisrinp of '=;Fr, TP NOS: 1 2. 4. fi-S. 13. 18-101 103. 105. 10? ^d lOg.

38. (AMENDmD) The synthetic oligonudeotide of daim 34, wherein the oligonucleotide is

[apptoximatdy] 20 to [approximacdy] 30 nudeorides in l/^n^tV.
,

^-nt^ wht^rrin the nudeotide sequence is

sdecTEd from di^ ^niip consisting of SEP TP NOS: 1 , 2. 4 6-8. 13. 1 ft-1 01 1 03. 105, 107 ^tvd 109.

39. (AMENDED) The syndietic oligonucleotide ofdaim 34, wherein the oligonudeonde is

[approjdmately] 30 nudeorides in Ipngrh ,
and -yhetdn die nurlrntide sequence Ls sdccted from die

group consisting r>f .'^P.O ID NOS: 1 . 2. 4. 6-8 1 ^ 1 01. 103. 1 05. 107 and 109.
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40. (AMENDED) The synthetic oligonudeotide of claim 34, whi^

phosphorothioate. Ipcpride nucleic add (PNA)J deoxyribonucleic guanidine (DNG), or ribonucleic

guanidine (EING) oligonucleotide,

4Z (AMENDED) The synthetic oKgonucleotide of claim 41, which comprises a

phosphotodiioate, [peptide nucleic acid (PNA),] deoxyribonucleic guanidine (DNG). or ribonucleic

guanidine (EING) oligonucleotide.

43. (AMENDED) A pharmaceuticaUy acceptable salt of [the syndietic oligonucleotide of claim 26]

^ :?yr>Th£^ftc oligofludeotide of at Wsr 26 nucleotides in length and comprising a 5mCpG dinucleoride,

wherein the 5mC is a C-5 m^thylcytosipe. and wherein the synthetic oligonucleoride comprisiss a

phosphotothioate Tiucleoride ,

46. (AMENDED) A composition comprising (the syntiietic oligonucleotide of claim 26] a

synthetic ohgonucleoride of at least 26 nucleotides in
length and comprising a 5mCpG dinucl^otide,

wherein the 5mC is a C>5 methylcytosinc, and whetein Ae synthetic oliponucleoride comprises a

phosphorothioate nucleotide, and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.
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